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     OCALA – College of Central Florida and Lockheed Martin representatives joined elected officials 
and education, industry, workforce development and community leaders to cut the ribbon and 
formally open a state-of-the-art apprenticeship lab recently in Ocala. 
     “Apprenticeships are a unique way to provide a student with education, career training and a job 
simultaneously and a valuable opportunity for us to work directly with an employer,” said Dr. Jim 
Henningsen, CF president. “The synergy created when partners come together in the best interest of 
their communities is unrivaled.” 
     Lockheed Martin’s two-year apprenticeship program trains electronics associates who will solder 
circuit cards and wiring harnesses used in aerospace and defense systems. The first cohort of 
apprentices began their work with 80 classroom hours in the new lab before transitioning to 
Lockheed Martin’s Ocala facility where they receive additional education and complete the program. 
     “Our partnership with the College of Central Florida and CareerSource Florida extends our training 
capabilities and is instrumental in providing a sustainable talent pipeline for our future operations as 
we strive to help create highly skilled and high-wage career opportunities” said Phil Lowery, director 
of Lockheed Martin Ocala operations. 
     The partnership resulting in today’s announcement began in 2019 when Lockheed Martin launched 
an initiative to hire and train apprentices across its enterprise over the next five years.     
     CareerSource Citrus Levy Marion, the local workforce development board serving the Ocala area, 
assists Lockheed Martin with identifying candidates for the apprenticeship program. 
     “CareerSource Florida’s partnership with Lockheed Martin, the College of Central Florida and 
CareerSource Citrus Levy Marion is helping bring in-demand career opportunities to hundreds of 
local residents, and we’re excited to support the program’s expansion in other communities,” said 
CareerSource Florida President and CEO Michelle Dennard.  
     Since the start of the program, Lockheed Martin has hired 349 apprentices, 20 of whom started 
their training in one of three different cohorts at the CF lab since February of this year. 
     The two-year program will congratulate its first round of graduates in July 2021 with the next class 
of apprentices starting May 24. To apply, visit lockheedmartinjobs.com or CareerSource Citrus Levy 
Marion’s website at careersourceclm.com for contact information. 


